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Christmas Gifts

In selecting a Christmas Gift, either for young or for old, for a lady or a gentle-

man, the following FIVE POINTS are looked for almost without exception by the

giver, and always appreciated by the receiver:

FIRST—A gift should be appropriate to the receiver,

A fine piece of furniture is acceptable to almost any one at a}ty time.

SECOND—A gift that is useful is preferable to useless trinkets, short-lived

bric-a-brac, etc.

A piece of strictly high-grade furniture such as a Book-Case, Turkish Rocker,
Couch, Easy Chair, Home Desk, etc., is a sensible as well as a 7tse/u/ gih.

THIRD—A gift should be beautiful (to please the eye) as well as useful, and

beauty in furniture depends upon Design— Style— Finish and l^ality.

At both the Pan-American and Charleston Expositions "Macey" furniture received
the Gold Medal—the highest awards—and was the only furniture so honored. In
point of Design—Style—Finish—Mechanism—Workmanship and Quality, it is superior
to all other makes; we except none. Please keep these facts in mind when comparing
our prices w ith other furniture that looks like ours in a picture. Good and poor fur-

niture is like good and poor watches; it looks alike in a picture.

FOURTH—A gift should be durable as well as beautiful to serve as a lasting as

well as pleasing reminder of the giver.

We buy only the best material—use only the best machinery—employ only skilled
workmen. With this combination it is simply impossible to make poor furniture.

FIFTH—A gift should be inexpensive so that it will be no hardship to the

giver to be generous.

By our plan of selling our goods "Direct to the User" at Factory Prices, we
have built up a large trade with the most critical buyers in the United States and
foreign countries. We own and operate in Grand Rapids, Michigan, the most com-
plete and best equipped factory of its kind in the world for making strictly Hig-li-Grade
Office and Library furniture. We depend on BOTH tlie extra Quality of our goods
and our very Low Prices to acquire and retain our trade; but we depend more on
Quality than we do on Price.

A careful reading of "Our Liberal Terms" on page 2, and the other pages of

this booklet is the best evidence that a piece of genuine "Macey" furniture contains

all five points necessary to "A Perfect Christmas Gift".

Orders for Christmas use should reach us not later than December loth

—

earlier if possible.

THE FRED MACEY CO., Limited,

MAKERS OF HIGH GR..\DE OFFICE AND LIBRARY FURNITURE,

GRAND RAPIDS MICH.
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A Model Factory.

Our large new factory in

Grand Rapids, Michigan, is

the best arranged—best equip-

ped—best located factory in

the world devoted exclusively

to high-grade 0£5ce and Li-

brar>' Furniture. The factory

site alone covers about twelve
acres. The main building is

580 feet long—is faced with
red and pressed brick- beauti-

ful lawns—up-to-date conven-
iences for employees—private

telephone system — private

connections with the Western
Union and Postal Telegraph
companies—has its own freight

depot and express agency, and
the United States Postal De-

:; the factory; in fact, everything has been
ustomers.

Our "Liberal Terms" and "Guarantee"

ist—If after purchasing, you desire to exchange goods or desire your money refunded for any reason what-

ever, immediate compliance will be made with such request at any time within 30 days from date of purchase.

2nd—We pack every article carefully and guarantee it to reach you in perfect condition, and we make «o

charge whatever for packing, cartage or burlaps.

3d—To customers satisfactorily rated by Dun or Bradstreet, or who accompany their order with satisfactory

bank or commercial reference, we will allow 30 days in which to pay all invoices.

4th—Cash Concessions. To avoid the labor and expense of opening and collecting a large number of

accounts we will, when cash accompanies orders amounting to ^10.00 and upward.

(a) Prepay freight as a cash concession to all points in the United States east of and including

Minnesota, Iowa and Missouri, and north of Tennessee and North Carolina.

(i) To points bevond the above limits and also on all orders for less than fio.oo within the above

limits, we wiM allow a 5 per cent cash discount instead of prepayment of freight.

Otherwise our terms are strictly net, cash in 30 days, f. o. b. Grand Rapids, Mich.

(c) When goods are shipped by express a 5 per cent discount for cash will be granted in lieu of pre-

payment of freight, regardless of locality.

jth Express Shipments, 25 per cent of the net value of goods must accompany all orders authorizing

express shipments C. O. D.

6th—Customers not rated in the reference books of Bradstreet or R. G. Dun & Co., and who do not

include remittance with their orders are requested to please furnish bank or commercial references.

7th—If after careful inspection and comparison you are not fully convinced that our goods are

positively the best obtainable anywJure at prices asked by us, it is your privilege to return the same to us

at our expense.

We know of no other firm issuing so strong a guarantee and such liberal terms; if we could make

ours stronger we would do so. All we can add is to ask that you instruct us to send you something "On
Approval" to be returned at our expense if not found at our net factory price to be greater value than is

obtainable anywhere at retail.

THE FRED MACEY CO., Limited.

MAKERS OF HIGH GRADE OFFICE AND I.IHRARV FIKNITIRE,

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

New York
343 Broadway.

Boston
178 Feaeral Street.

PHILADELPHIA
14 North 13th Street.

CHICAGO
152 Wabasli Ave.

WASHINGTON
Bond Blili;.

Gold Medal Awards
for Quali'.y

At BOTH the PnnAmericTn nn 1 Charleston

Expositions "Micev" furniture rei eived

the gold medals-THE HIGHEST awards.
Out of over 15,000 exhibits in tlie eiitire

Pan-Ameritan Kxposilion, only i^o rtteived

gold or silver medals fr ARTISTIC installa-

tion—the ".Macey" exhibit was one of the

39, and the ONLY furniture mantifacturer

so honored.

View in Correspondence Department.



Turkish Rocker

No. 677-MD—Finest leather,

$32.00

No. 313-MD—Finest leather.

$35.00

No. 314-MD—Finest leather,

$45.00

No. 306-MD—Genuine leather,

carved mahogany feet, $48.00

No. 316-MA—Finest leather,

carved solid mahogany, $6o.OO

Turkish Rocker. No. 377-M D—$34.00.
A VERY POPULAR PATTERN.

Turkish Rocker, a splendid gift. There is something about a gen-

uine leather Turkish rocker that ndds quality, comfort and coziness to

a home that few can resist. After a tiresome day's work there is

nothing more inviting than an evening at one's own fireside in a good,

easy, restful rocker.

This rocker is made of the finest quality of machine buffed GENtJlNB
leather (not imitation), and all cushions are of genuine finest ciwality curled
horse hair drawini^s—the very l)cst obtainable. The entire seat, arms and
back are supported with sprini^s of tempered steel, an(i the rocker rests on
ball-bearing casters. Tufted arms, seat front, head rest and diamond tufted

back. Choice of olive green, maroon or russet color leather. Olive greea
will be supplied unless instructions are received to the contrary.
There is much opportunity for deception in leather goods, as almost any
grade of C'vering, stuffing and springs can be used, at the same time pro-
ducing a handsome effect on the OUTSIDE, but the lasting qualities so
essential in furniture of this character are rarely present. Such material as
goat's hair, excelsior, tow, untempered springs, etc., are never used in our
goods. Width, 34 inches; height, 41 incites. Shipping weight, 100 pounds.

As a gift for father or mother this rocker has no equal. It is also

especially appropriate as a gift to some deserving employee or business

associate— a good gift also for a popular employer.

This rocker is made in large quantities and is extra value for the

low price asked.

Turkish Rocker. No. 677-M D—$32.00.

SEE SMALL ILLUSTRATION ABOVE.

This rocker combines design, comfort zni

quality at such a low cost that it has been our

largest seller. It is covered with the hcst genuine

leather, filled with best curled horse hair, under,

stuffed with i>est XXXX moss, supported with an

abundance of Afi/ oil-tempered steel springs, * uS

has diamond tufted back and arms, tufted

and ruffled fi-ont, and fringed base.

Read "our liberal terms" and "guar-
antbb" on page 2.

<^^-.



Colonial Rocker. No. 442^^—$27.00.
SOLID MAHOGANY AND FINEST LEATHER.

A pure colonial design of more than ordinary strength. Good
furniture of this school possesses a classic value that all lovers of

correct furniture appreciate. This rocker, being made to give a life-

time of service, is carefully and substantially constructed throughout of

the very best materials.

All cushions, as well as arm sides and rest, are of extra quality, long,
curled liorsehair drawings, supported with our finest quality tempered
steel springs in se:it and bade, and covered! witli a ri^h, lustrous machine,
buffed leather of the finest quality. Choite of olive green, maroon or
russet color leather—olive green will be supplied unless instructions are
received to the contrary. The exposed wood parts are beautifully polished.

This colonial rocker makes a highly appreciated Christmas gift for

all, as it is suitable for lady or gentleman, young or old, and for any

room in the home. It will prove an ornament to the most modest as

well as to the richest apartments.

While No. 442^ is our most popular floor rocker, yet the other

patterns shown in the small cuts are equally good in qualit}', style and

finish, and extra good value for the price named

S^^Read "our liberal terms" and "guarantee" on page 2.

I am delighted with the Colonial Rocker received from you, and find
it every bit as nice as represented. It is certainly a grand old chair and
a MODEL OF COMFORT. MRS. ClIAS. J. CHURCH, Scranton, Pa.

Gold Medal.
For superiority of design, construction, workman-
ship and finish we received the Gold Medal, the
highest award, at both the Pan-American and
Charleston Expositions. See page 3. f"

No. 440-M A—Steel frame, finest

leather; carved mahot'anv, $66.00

No. 444-MB—Finest leather, quart-

ered oak, $22.00

No. 455-M A—Finest leather and
solid mahogany, $40.00

No. 457-M C—Finest leather and
bir^h mahogany, $19.75

No. 457-M C—Finest leather and
birch mahogany, $ig.75



Library Chair No. 315-PB-
Finest leather, steel frame, m.ih<>^

any, $48.00

Slumber Chair No. 186—Finest
leather and birch mahogany, $19.50

Library Chair No. 501-MA
F.xtra fine solid mahogany, Spanish

leather. $45.00

Library Chair No. 502—Extra
fire embosse leather and solid ma-
hogany, $46.00

Library Char No. 448—Finest
leather and birch luahugany, $14.00

Library Chair No. 315-PB—$48.00.
MAHOGANY, STEEL FRAME, FINEST LEATHER.

An extra fine chair. This pattern is an exact duplicate of a beauri-

ful French design of a century ago. The quality is in keeping with

the design. The entire frame above the base is of flexible steel and a

mass of oil-tempered steel springs supports the seat, arms and back.

Covered with the finest quality of genuine leather, filled with long

curled horse ha'r, tufted back and arms and ruffled front. The frame

is mahogany, finely carved and riclilv finished.

Width, 35 inches; height, 49 inches; weight, 100 pounds.

The Kocker came O. K. and is the NICEST and BEST FINISHED
one I ever saw for the money. Geo. White, Newman, 111.

The Slumber Chair and Bookcases have arrived in good order and
are entirely satisfactory. Indeed, I am greatly pleased with
them. Prof. H. A. Strong,

Prest. State Normal College,
Ypsilanti, Mich,

The two chairs ordered Irom you-have arrived. I am extra well
pleased with them. They COULD NOT BE nicer.

E. B. Dabney, Brookfield, Mo.

The Chair I received for Christmas is the MOST COMFORTABLE
chair of the kind I have ever used, antl the desiirn and finish are very
neat. My experience with your goods has been VERY SATISFACTORY.

L. J. Clark, MeadviUe, Pa.

The chair reached us a few days
ago, and we are MORE THAN DELIGHT-
ED with it. D.D.Mitchell,

608 I'ike St. Seattle, Wash.

I am very much pleased with the
pieces sent me. Your terms are more
than liberal' and your furniture filly up
to all yuu guarantee in \-our catalogue,

F. W. MILLINGTON,
Wavland. N. Y.

"•.m^^
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Morris Chair. No. i66—$24.00

QUARTERED OAK, GOLDEN FINISH, FINEST LEATHER

Our most popular Morris Chair; it combines style, quality

and finish of the highest grade, and is made in large quantities thus

enabling us to sell it at an extra low price. The wood work
is selected for fine figure, the arms are beautifully carved and

of rich finish; covered with finest leather, filled with best curled

horse hair, understuffed with best XXXX moss, seat supported

with best oil-tempered steel springs, diamond tufted back, plain

seat with ruffled front. Choice of olive green, maroon or rus-

set covered leather. Olive green will be supplied unless other-

wise ordered.

Width, 30 in.; height, 40 in.

Yowr goods are ALWAYS SO satisfactory in every
waythatitisa PRIVILEGE and PLEASURE to plate orders with
yon. \V'c have rec'jmmenle*! your house to hosts of our friends
and in EVERY INSTANCE the goods have reached them in A 1

condition and always perfectly satisfactory.
\V. B. MUSSELMAN,

243 E. Kingr St. Lancaster, Pa.

I have received home d«sk,
chairs and Turkish leather rocker
and take occasion to assure you
that EACH ONE of the articles
named is MORE THAN SATIS-
FACTORY. 1 shall I-e pleased to
recommend your firm and the
goods you sell whenever occasion
offers.

W. N. Edson,
Mcnonimee. Mich.

Library Rocker
No. 444-MA—Solid mahogany and
finest leather, $42.00

Library Chair
No. 500-MA—Carved solid mahog-
any and finest leather, $48.00

Library Rocker
No. 4S2-IV1C— I'.irrh mahogany

and finest leather, $30.00

No. 453 Chair. $29.00

Library Sofa

No. 202—Solid mahogany and finest

leather, $48.00

Library Chair
No. 292 —Made to match above sofa,

$32.00



Library Sofa

No. lOO-MA — Our
finest s<tfa, solid mahog-
any hertiitifiilly carved
and genuine leather.

$100.00

Library Chair

No. I50-MA--Made o
match sofa No. loo in

style quality and finish.

$70.00

Library Sofa

No 105-MA-Very
st\ lish, genuine
leatiier, carved solid
mahogany.

$57-50

Library Chair

No. 155-MA-Made
to match Sofa 105-M A.
Same quality, style
and finish.

$45-00

Library Sofa

No. lOI-MA-Finede-
sii^n, solid mahogany
and finest leather.

$52-50

Side Chair
No- i5i-MA--Madeto
match above.

$36.00

Library Sofa No. 103-MC—$29.25
FINEST LEATHER AND BIRCH MAHOGANY

The combination of style, finish and quality of this

pattern and made in large quantities, has made this sofa,

arm chair and side chair our most popular pattern.

The woodwork is solid birch with a rich mahogany
finish that none but experts can distinguish from genuine

mahogany. The back and sides are covered with fin-

est genuine leather, filled with best curled horse hair,

understuflEed with best XXXX moss, and seat supported

by best oil-tempered steel springs; diamond tufted back

and plain seat.

r^!
Side Chair

No. 303-M C — T o
match the above sofa
and arm chair in style,
quality and finish.

$16.25

LibraryArm Chair
No. 153-MC—Finest
leather and tiirih mahog-
any. Madeto match sofa

No. 103.

$19.50

I beg to thank you for your promptness as well as

your grand square and upright methods of doing bus-

iness.
PAUL F. P. MUELLER, Houghton, Mich.

The couch No. io6 ordered of you is received. I

am MORE THAN PLEASED with it. It Is better than I

expected.
\V. H. COOKE, Smith Grove, Ky.

1 am glad to say that I am entirely pleased with the

same as are those of my friends that have seen them. It is

by long odds the best of anything of the sort I have ever

seen. Please accept my best wishes for the success you de-

deserve in the sale of these goods.

Care of W, H. PULLEN.Treas. 6^i B St N. W.
The G H. Hammond Co. Washington, D. C.

Gold Medals

For superiority of design, material, construction, workmanship
and finish we received the Gold Medal, the highest award, at both
the Pan-American and Charleston Expositions. See page 2.



Genuine Leather Turkish
Couches, Chairs
and Rockers

Are the standard of the world for high quality.

They received the gold medal— the highest

award—at both the Pan-American and Charles-

ton Expositions, and no other furniture was so

honored. Material and workmanship of the

best quality only is used. The exposed wood-

work is always selected for its fine figure, then

richly finished. The leather used is only

best machine buffed No. i genuine leather

of the finest quality. Cushions and tufting are

filled with best curled long horse hair. All

pieces are double stuffed, the top stuffing for

tufted cushions being test quality of genuine

curled horse hair, and all understuffing being

best quality XXXX moss, and all springs are of

the bist oil-tempered flexible steel and will last

a lifetime.

Our goods are ne-ver covered with imitation

leather, neither are they stuffed with goat or

cattle hair, tow, excelsior, shavings or inferior

grades of horse hair or moss. Much deception

is possible in upholstered goods, as it is possible

to imitate the best designs with inferior imitation

leather and inside materials; but the lasting

qualities so essential to this class of goods

are seldom found.

(!E^°* Read "our liberal terms" and
"guarantee" on page 2.

A Few Testimonials
The Leather Library Furniture wliich I pur-

chased from you in November gives MORE than
satisfaction. Ida Hugg, Bellevernon, Pa.

I am a PLEASED CUSTOMER. J. C. COIT,

Denton. Tex.
Received the Desk, Couch and Chair in good

order. I am MORE THAN PLEASED with them
and feel tliat I got A BARGAIN. When I am in
need of anytliing more in your line I \\\\\ re-

member you. H. J. Bkoek'enhOG. Peoria, 111.

The Couch is a dandy. Am MORE THAN
PLEASED v.ith my purchase from you. Can
recommend you to an_\ one who wisiies to pur-
chase anything' in vour line.

A. W. FOSSUM, D. D. S., Aberdeen, S. D.

Your goods are all O. K. as fir as the Couch
and Chairs are concerned, an 1 should the Desk
come up like the balance of the goods, I shall
be MOKE THAN PLEASED.

Alf. Dieckman, San Antonio, Tex.

No. 116-PA—Finest leather and solid mahogany, $60,00

No. 614-PD—Gondola Couch—Finest leather, $60.00

No. 610-MD Cedar Box Couch—Moth proof, cedar box
and finest leather, $40.00

No. 613-BP Plain Top Couch—Quartered oak and finest

leather, $36.00

No. 6og-MA Turkish Couch— Mahoganyandfinestleather,

$29.50



Turkish Couch. No. 611-MD—$29.50.

The luxury of a soft cushion Turkish couch is placed within the means of all at the

, ,j extremely low
]
rice for which we offer No. 6i I. By producing this pattern in enormous

J^ quantities we have reduced the cost of manufacture to a minimum and still use the

highest grade of machine buffed leather, tufted with genuine

long drawn curled horse hair and supported with an abundance

of oil tempered steel springs. The design itself is simple— it is

very attractive. Tutting, puffing and fringe is all hand work
done by skilled workmen.

Width, a8 inches; length, 76 inches;

weight, 140 pounds.

The hundreds of letters received from other

satisfied purchasers of this couch offer convinc-

ing prc^f that we can supply a high grade

couch at a price as low as or lower than retail

dealers generally charge for cheaply constructed

and inferior goods. Choice of olive green,

maroon or russet. Olive green supplied unless

otherwise ordered.

Turkish Couch 605-MA—$35.00.

SOLID MAHOGANY AND FINEST LEATHER.

Regardless of price this is one of the handsomest and best Turkish couches we have ever produced.

The highest type of excellence in design, material, workmanship and finish are represented in this couch.

Its high quality and correct lines make it a desirable pattern for the nicely furnished room, while its very

modtrate cost places it within the reach of those who have heretofore considered so h'lndsome and luxurious

a piece of furniture beyond their means.

Notice the six rows ofdiamond tufts in the top, the doub'e banded, puffed and buttoned sides and end—both
siJcs are alike; also the neatly carved rlaw feet Exposed wood work is genuine mahi>gany. finished like al
piano. Sprin^je l^rcs. A mass of the finest (]ualily of tempered steel sprinsjs support the cusliions which arei
upholstered with our finest extra quality curleil horse hii^r drawings, and covered with our best machine-buffedi
§eniiine leather. Choice of olive jjreen. russet or maroou colors—unless otherwise ordered olive green will
e supplied. Length, jjS inches; width 30 inches.

Gold Medals.
For superiority of desiern, material construction, wotkmanship and finish we received

the Gold Medal, the highest award, at both the Pan-American and Charleston Exposi-
tions. See page s.



Mission Furniture

Our line of Mission furniture has been designed by one af the best furniture designers in this country; and

for true mission design, style and finish, the pieces offered by us are not excelled. The woodwork is the

best quartered selected white oak with a "weathered" oak finish of a soft, rich color. The leather used is the

best genuine Spanish leather—not imitation—and is fastened to the woodwork by an abundance of large

brass headed nails of the best quality, producing an effect that never fails to please lovers of this class of goods,

j ust the thing for furnishing a den or Ubrary, especially where the wall coverings are of a color to harmonize

with the "weathered" oak. ... . ~ ^ . «. , «t
Mission Table Desk No. 364,

$36.00
Lengtli, 54 tii4 width, 30 in.; height, 37 in.

Without question this table desk is

the most artistic, high-grade, true Mis-

non table desk that has yet been pro-

duced. It is a perfect gem and must be

seen to be appreciated. The illustration b
made direct from the photograph of the

article itself; and by close examination of

the detail construction, it will be seen to

be absolutely perfect. Notice the old

style latch on the doors; notice the

wedge and tenon at the ends; notice

the simple yet suggestive heart-shaped

design at the top ofeach pillar. Every-

thing is designed for simplicity and use-

fulness. A glance at the cover of this

catalogue will give an idea of how artis-

tic this Mission Table Desk is when in

actual use.

Mission Chair

No» 362— Weathered oak
and finest Spanish leather.

$8.25.

Mission Revolvingand
Tilting Desk Chair

No. 361 ^ Weathered oak
and finest Spanish leather.

$14.50.
An extra high grade artistic

chair.

Mission Desk Chair

No. 363 — Weathered nak
and finest Spanish leather.

$6.75-

Mission Desk
No. 353—Weathered quar-

tered oak, $9.50

Mission Roll Top Desk
No. 354—$36.00

Length, 42 inches; width, 28 inches; height, 46 inches.

This desk has been designed to meet the de-

mand for a Mission design combining the features of

a regular roll-top desk. The upper part of this desk

has plenty of pigeon-holes, two small drawers, and

is closed by means of a roll curtain fitted with

"Pasquil" lock. Beneath the writing bed are three

large drawers, two cupboards, and plenty of room for

stationery, books, papers, etc. It is made of best

quartered oak with a rich soft weathered oak finish.



English Writing Desk
No. 355—Weathered oak, $11.50

Magazine: oiaiiu a..u Pedestal
No. 359—Weatliered oak, $8.50

With cupboard.

Gentlemen's Cabinet No. 360
—Weathered oak. plenty of room in

its drawers, shelves and cupboards,

interior cupboard with lock, $13.50

A present appreciated by almost
any gentleman.

Mission Ladies Desk No. 352
—Weathered oak, $18. CO

Any lady will appreciate
tliis desk.

Mission Library Desk 361—$25.00
A BEAUTIFUL DESIGN.

The upper part has two large cupboards. The writing desk is formed
by the drop-leaf, giving ample mom with plenty of pigeon-holas for station

ery, etc. Underncith the writine-table is a large drawer, also a large slieli

for magazines and books. The doors are made of richly colored tulip glasb,

producing a beautiful contrast with the weatliered oak.
Height, 60 in.; width, 34 in.; depth, 16 in.

Mission Book-
case.

No. 358—$21.00
ANOTHER RICH DESIGN.

The woodwork is quar-

tered weathered oak of a

rich finish. There are

three adjustable book

shelves and the door is

made of artistic leaded

glass. This is a genuine

Mission piece. Notice

the wedge and tenon

effect on the end.

Height, 60 in.; width,

35 in.; depth, 13 in.

Gold Medals.

For superiority of design,
material, constrnrti. in, work-
manship and tinish, we re-

ceived the G.dd Medal, the
hiK'hest award, at liuth the
Pan-American and Charles-
ton Expositions. See page 3.

i



No. 55-MA £42.00

No. 55-MB 42-00

Made to match No. 8.

No. 4-MB—Davenport Sofa—Quartered oak and finest leather,

$63.00

B^»««e«wW?w«-~-<»| 3

No. 2 Davenport Sofa—Our finest sofa, carved solid mahogany

and finest leather, $92.50

No. 3 Davenport Sofa—Figured mahogany veneer and finest

leather, $72.50

^^acutr*OtR•W^^^se^'„^,^

.oV..^-:"o.^^^°

V lf^1|^

This davenport must be seen to appreciate .

mahogany or quartered oak, golden finish, richly pol i

best quality XXXX moss. The seat has an abund:

quantities and is extra value at the very low price at

No. 8-MA—Solid mahogany

.

f?€^

Oil

COWiw\ot^»^

No. 9 Davenport Sofa—Solid mahogany and finest leather, $95.00

^J^
Steel frame, finest leather, solid mahogany

seat and ends are made of flexible steel and a perfe<

'

hair, understufFed with best XXXX moss.
^

We c

library. It is made in large quantities and is extra
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Davenport Sofa No. 8-MA

ifae beauty of detail of design, material, workmanship and finish. The exposed woodwork is either selected solid

hed. The back, ends and seat are covered with finest leather, filled with best curled hcse hair, understuffed with

I

ice of oil-tempered steel springs, and has a diamond tufted top and ruffled front. This davenport is made in large

hich we ofi^er it.

Length, 75 inches; width, 28 inches; weight, 2.75 pounds.

$62.50 No. 8-M8— Quarter, a o.A-. .Golden hnUh
. .$62.50

Davenport Sofa No. 7-MA—$75.00 "-"'•ui^

• most popular davenport. The exposed woodwork is solid mahogany, nicely carved, and richly finished. The back,

nass of oil-tempered steel springs of the finest quality, covered with finest genuine leather, filled with best curled horse

not recommend this pattern too highly; it is a li^-xurious design, and one that is appropriate in office, living room or"

lue at the low price at which we sell it.



Library and Home Desks

No. I022-LB—^As illustrated. Quartered oak,

golden finish $36.00

No. I022-LC— As illustrated. Birch mahogany
finish 36.00

Size, 40 inches long, 28 inches deep, 65^^ inches high.

Our Home desks have become very popular, due to the handsome
design, practical features and extra quality of material and work-
manship. We make these drsks in large quantities, and quality con-

sidered, sell them at a very low price. We make a specialty of Home
desks, but confine ourselves to few designs and make them in large

quantities, enabling us to sell them at a very low price.

The bookcase has an adjustable shelf, and the doors are fitted with artistic
leaded glass and a good lock. The trimmings are solid brass. The drawers
are locked by a dust-proof rolled curtain, ntted with a Macey-Pasquil
patent automatic lock—the finest desk lock made.
This desk combines style, iiuality, convenience, finish, and by being made
in large quantities is sold at an extra low price. Thet)ookcase has leaded
glass doors, giving an artistic effect and has an adjustalile shelf. The
roll curtain is dust-proof and fitted with the "Marey-Pasquil" automatic
lock. This lock engages both ends of the desk instead of tl e center, thus
leaving an unbroken writing bed. All trimmings are solid brass. Draw-

., ers have hardwood sidles and bottoms
, .

• and dove-tailed corners. All parts of
,. . the desk can be locked.

,'

J., j The pigeon-hole contains two file boxes,
.'

/ _ j
two small drawers, tvso pen racks, plen-

''j^' A' \ ty of pigeon-holes for stationery.
'^ ,'' ', Professional men, teachers, students

>'*?<'
i

''"'' ladies desiring an artistic Home
f*-! 'd> desk for keeping private papers, books,'*;/' etc , will appreciate this pattern.

JE^^Read " oir lipekal term s" and
"guarantee" on page 2.

What is true of the above desk in style
and finish Is also true of the desks Illus-

trated ia the margin.

Home Desk

No. I031-B—Quartered oak.

$27.00

No. 102I-C—Birch, mahogany
finish, $27.00

Same as 1022 but without book-

Home Desk

No. 1020-B—Quarter-sawed

oak, $20.00

Library Desk

No. 1022-B—Quartered oak,

$34-00

No. 1022-C—Birch, mahogany
finish, $34-00

Same as ro22-LB but with plain
' glass doors.

Library Table

No. 17.B—Quartered oak,

$24.00



No. 1033— I^ront view, showing Interiors

of pedestals.

Home Desk
No. 277-GB—Quartered oak, $42.00

No. 278-GB — With bookcase top, quar-

tered oak, $46.50.

Library Desk Chair

No. 203—Quartered oak $6.00

No. 203—Solid mahogany 7.00

Home Library Desks

No. 1023-A—Solid Mahogany $64.00
No. 1023-B—Quartered oak 48.00

Our finest Home desk—the most complete and most con-

venient Home desk ever made; we offer it in both solid mahog-
any and quartered oak.

In making this desk the wood is selected for its beautiful

figure and it is richly hand carved and given a hand rubbed

finish, and the back of the desk is just as beautifiil, just as

nicely figured, and just as well finished as the front.

There are three drawers above the roll curtain, two large

drawers under the writing bed, plenty of pigeon holes and

shelves for stationery. The right pedestal has one long drawer,

and three lettci- files indexed complete for "Letters", "In-
voices" and "Receipts". The left pedestal contains two long

drawers, one extra deep for blank books. There is also an

extra large secret compartment, the location of which is only

reveakd to actual purchasers, and then only on request.

Length, 44 inches; width, 30 inches; height, 46 inches.

5^P°Please read our "liberal terms" and"GrARANTBK"
on page 2.

The desk arrived on the 7th. It is the MOST beautiful
desk 1 ever saw and so roomy that 1 am astonished that so
many anti such a variety of papers can be fiied there. It gives
me great pleasure.

Care Fort Trumbull.
C. Chasb, New London, Ct.

The desk re^^ently ordered from you gives
perfect satisfaction. To say it "fills the bill"
puts it but mildly. It is a GEM of the desk
kinti and a genuine pleasure to me. Allow me
to thank you for your kindness and attention
to my order.

R. N. Sheppe, Bio Stone Gap, Va.

Gold Medal

For superiority of design, material, construction,
workmanship and finish werec ived the Gold Medal,
the highest award, at both the Pan-American and
Charleston Expositions. See page i.



An excellent gift from an employer to a worthy employee, also
from employees to a popular employer.

These desks are a little higher price than ordinary desks'ofequal size,

but quality considered are in reality the cheapest of any on the market.

No. 751-B—High Roll Top Desk, 50 inches

long, 34 inches wide, 51 inches high, as above $47.80

No. 7S2-C—Same as above, but with cupboard

and book stalls in right pedestal 47.80

No. 750"A—Same as above, but with letter file

in right pedestal 40. "50

Office Desks

Are the standard of the vvorld for ^ality, and for design, work-

manship, finish and quality received the Gold Medal—the highest

award—at both the Pan-American and Charleston Expositions, and

were the only desks so hon-

ored.

Since then further im-

provements have been made
of which our "PANEL-
LESS CONSTRUC-
TION" and patent "MA-
CEY PASgUIL" curtain

U)ck are the greatest. The
desks shown on this page are

all of this construction.

Please notice that the back

as well as the ends have no

panels to gather dust, but

are one large plain surface or

beautiful figured quarter-

sawed oak, richly finished,

producing a dignified, high-

grade effect never before put in an office desk. The back and ends

as well as the writing bed are made of cross-banded veneer,

making it absjlutely impossible for these desks to swell or

shrink in any climate. The Macey-Pasquil lock engages,

the curtain at both ends of the desk, instead of

the middle, leaving an unbroken clean writing bed.

Gold Medal
For superiority of de^icrn. construction, work-

manship and finish werecived the Gold Medal,
the hiehest award, at hoth the Pan-American
and Charleston Expositions. See pa^e i-

Rear view, showing beautiful grain effects pro-

duced by panelless construction.

Panelless Desk No. 752-C
(60 inches long-1, high roll quartered

oak, $64.00

Panelless Desk No. 750-A
(60 inches long), high roll quartered

oak, $66.00

Panelless Desk No. 755-B

(50 inches long), low roll quartered

oak $45.30

Panelless Desk No. 762-C
(60 inches long), flat top quartered

oak, $38.00

Roller Copier and Stand No.
443 Quartered oak stand and

copier complete, $33.00



Panel Desk
No. I04I-B— llinh ri>ll, quartered

oak, 66 iiiclics lonj; $51.00

Diuble Desk
No. 1035—OuarL-red oak, flat top,

50 inches lon^, $44.00

Flat Panel Dt
No. 27-A— Ail oak, (.luartered front,

high roll, 50 inches long, $24.00

Panel Desk
No. 27-AF—Ouartered nak front,

fl:it toi), 50 inLhcs lonj;, $l6.00

Panel Desk
No. lO-H— (juartertd oak front, high

roll, 48 inches long, $ig.8o

Bookkeeper's De^.
No. 1002—Ouarter?d oak, 72 inches

long. $32.00

No. IO31-B—High Roll-top Desk, 54 inches long, 34 inches

wide, 5 1 inches high, as above .... $37.00

No. IO32-C—High roll as above but with book stalls in

right pedestal 37.00

No. 1030-A—High roll as above but with indexed letter

files in right pedestal ... 40.OO

Weight 350 pounds.

Realizing the large demand for a high grade desk at moderate

cost, we have designed our line of paneled desks, of which the above is

a fine example. By producing them in very large quantities and by

selling our product "direct to the user" at factory prices we are enabled

to offer this desk at about the same figure generally quoted on poorly

constructed and finished desks.

Our No. 103 I desk is constructed from quarter-sawed white oak,

with hand rubbed polish finish. The w-riting bed and extension slides

are of 5-p y built-up stock, carefully framedj the drawer sides and bot-

toms of selected hard wood with full dove-tailed corners. The desk is

provided with center drawer fitted with high grade lock. We furnish

the desk complete with eight best all wood file boxes and indexed letter

file. The curtain is dust-proof, smooth running, fitted with the

"Pasquil" automatic curtain lock (patented), the best curtain lock

manufactured.

We show only a few designs on this page but these give an idea

of the extensive line illustrated in our catalogue "AX", which we will

gladly send on request.

Tlie table-desk came to hand in pond coniMt-on an 1 i-; entirely
satisfactory. W.M. R. TAYLOR, Philadelphia, Pa.

The desk and table are here. They are beauties and wholly
satisfactory. A. li. KIKHK, Alliance, Ohio.

lam very much pleased with the cases. They are jiist what I

wanted. PafL E . Walk F K

.

Morwood, N. Y.

The goods arrived safely, and we are in- ^
deed deli;;hted with them. They are BEYOND
OUR EXPECTATION. * . ,

—

Dr. S. H. GLASS, South Fork, Pa.

The leather goods recently purchased from
you are veky sai isfactdkv

Mrs. C. S. stone, Wallace, Idaho.

SV^??m^m^



No. 77—^°'' '^°P Typewriter Desk, 50 inches long, 30 inches wide,

49 inches high, quartered oak, golden finish $36.50

Weight 350 pounds.

The "Macey" Typewriter Desk
(Patent applied for)

After several years of careful study we have designed what we believe to be the most practical typewriter

desk in the market. While combining the desirable features of our No. 7-D and 7-C desks (two of the

most popular patterns ever produced), in our Nos.

77 and 78 patterns we offer several important

improvements which will be readily appreciated by

the intelligent purchaser.

The mechanism is very simple and so com-
pact as to occupy very little space in the desk

itself The typewriter altvays remains level. The
desk top is unbroken and its entire surface available

for use at all times. Scarcely any effort is required

to bring the machine into position. The action

is positive, the typewriter bed rigid. The drawers

in both pedestals and the curtain enclosing type-

writer are automatically locked and unlocked by

closing or opening the center drawer beneath

writing bed.

4.^553

No. 78—Flat Top Typewriter Desk.

50 inches long, 30 inches wide.. $27'5<*

Weight 250 pounds.

Typewriter Stand
No. 73—Quartered oak front and

and top, $14.00

40 inches long, 2j inches wide.

As you will find from your records I am now using three of your

office desks and am MUCH PLEASED with them.
FRANK C. PEARRB,

Attorney, Baltimore. Md.

To me the best advertisement has always been SATISFIED CUS-
TOMERS, an.l having met one of your local customers who ha'l bought

one of yiuir office desks, and praised your treatment very highly, 1

inquiret-l for your catalogues and purchased.
Chas. '";. Althofp,

40 N. Jelferson St., Dayton. Ohio

Gold Medals
For superiority of design, material, construction, workmanship and finish we

received the Cold Me lal, the highest award, at both the Pan-American and
Charleston Expositions. See page z.



No. 485—Quartered oak. cane, $7.20

No. 474—Quartered oak, upholstered

$8.50

No. 486—Quartered oak
Cane, -

Perforated,

Upholstered, •

$ 8.75
10.00
10.00

No. 418—Quartered oak, upholsrered

$6-25

Not furnished with tilting spring.

Gold Medal
For superiority of desijjn. material,

wiirknian^liip .iiid I'mish we received
the Gold Mt-dal, tlic hijrhest award,
at both the Pan-American and Charies-
{on Expositions. Seepages.

No. 7

Office Chair

Quartered oak,

$17.50

Genuine mahogany,

$20.00

Only selected material

of the very best quality

enters into the construc-

tion of our office chairs.

In the designs we offer

it has been the endeavor

to combine pleasing ap-

pearance with comfort

and durability, and by

manufacturing them in

large quantities we are

enabled to offer them at

extremely low prices.

The seat is supported

by a quantity of best oil-

tempered steel springs

and both seat and back

are covered with the best

machine buffed, dark

olive green leather.

Total height, 30 inches;

height of back, 22 inches;

shipping weight, 60 lbs.

No. 6
Leg Chair
To Match No. 7

Ouartered oak,

$1350
Genuine m.Thogany,

$16.00

The description of

material, workman-

ship and finish for

our No. 7 revolving

chair applies also to

our No. 6 leg chair.

Total height, 39

inches; height of

back, 22 inches;

shipping weight, 50

lbs.

All of our revolv-

ing office chairs are

furnished with a high

grade revolving and

tilting device, extra

strong and quickly

adjusted. Our re-

volving chairs are

fitted with best anti-

friction casters.



Sectional Bookcase
(patented, other patents pending)

-•^ Vl.CTk.-

,

I
,,

, V**

Superior Advantages
It is the only bookcase having absolutely "Non-Binding, Self-Dis-

appearing" doors.
It combines m the highest degree, convenience, imposing appearance,

economy of space, protection to books, strength, simplicity, all at small
expense.

It is made of the choicest material and represents in design, work-
manship, superior mechanism and finish, the highest type of excellence

—

the very best tliat skilled labor can produce—there is no sectional bookcase
so full of style or as well made.

Its extra quality and frictionless construction of "Non-Binding, Self-
disappearing" doors is as far in advance of all others as the mind can
imagine. It recedes automatically upon being raised—no other bookcase
has this feature—a door that cannot in any way bind—either from side to

side or up and down—guaranteed to never bind with use or in any climate.
Even when the door is pushed in from either end with but one hand it can-
not bind. This ingenious device accomplishing this most important action
enhances the value of the "Macey' bookcase manyfold. The mechanism,
though so simple that it is guaranteed to never get out of order, is a con-
siderable item of cost in manufacturing; yet the "Macey" sectional book-
case-with all its highly practicul improvements and extra quality of ma-
terial, construction and finish, cosis no more than the common, ordinary
style of poorly made, poorly finished sectional bookcases, with binding,
wiggley doors and other objectionable features that are unknown to the

"Macey."
\\ increases book space \q xa^tX the requirements of growing libraries,

large and small.
Not more I/tan a dozen books are necessary to start with.

Just the correct nuviber of sections can be bought at the beginning and
added to one by one as necessity demands.

The expense of beginning is very small. Eventually an imposing com-
plete bookcase of many sections is possessed, yet the expense has been so
distributed as sections have been added from time to time that the acquire-

ment has not seemed a burden.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
About three years ago an attempt was made to cast doubts as to our

rights to make and sell the "Macey" Sectional Bookcase. This doubt has
now been forever removed by the decision of the United States Court of
Appeals of Cincinnati—a sweeping decision in our favor.

There has never been any doubt about the "Matey" Sectional Book-
case being the best. It is the only bookcase receivin.j Gold Medals at both
the Pan-American and Charleston Exi ositions. With the finest equipped
factory in the world, these bookcases are now being made better thax ever

—

but price remains the same.

I now have 28 sections of what I consider the BEST oookcase
made. A busv pastor buys sectional cases to use everv day and
he wants something that he can get to without having to use
both hands or to draw upon his supply of "righteous adignation"
before he can get at the book he wants,

J. W. Countermine, Sio k City, la.

Gold Medals.
For superiority of design, matarial, construction, workmanship and finish we

received the Gold Medal, the highest award, at both the Pan-American and Charles-
ton Expositions. See page i,

A Few
Testimonials

I received your sectional bookcase

the 20th, and am very much pleased

with it, as it came up to my expecta-

tions. A. C. Bagley,
Charleston, III.

Have just received the case. It

came fully up to expectations, it is a

beauty. C. \V. Becker, P. M.,

Wilmont, Minn.

The bookcase is O. K.

F. M. Falk, Pharmacist,

Stoughton, Wis.

I again wish to state that the book-

case sections gotten up by your com-

pany are unsurpassed.

C. F.Smith, Mgr.,

213 St. Paul St., Baltimore, Md.

The book sections arrived this

day. They are very satisfactory in-

deed. I am delighted with my pur-

chase. Geo. Strickfaden, Pres.

Tazewell Co, S. S. Assn. Pekin, 111.

Goods have been received in good

condition and are exactly what 1 de*

sired. A. P. LaugHLIN,
Probate Judge. Jefferson, O.

The sectional bookcase ordered

from you came duly to hand today and

is all that could be desired.

Albert G. Phlueger,
N. Y. & Pa. Tel. & T. Co. Erie, Pa.

Bookcases arrived O. K. Am
well pleased with them. I shall order

more sections soon to complete the

case. You will find that it is a good

ad for you here.

C. W. Armstrong, Ph. B.

Sag Harbor, N. Y.

I am more than pleased with the

ones recently received and they are

the recipients ofmuch admiration from

all wlio see them.

C. A. SEAVE-Y,

West Superior, Wis.

The bookcases are giving excel-

lent satisfaction.

Shirley B. Tarrant,
Durand, Wis.

The sectional bookcases were re-

ceived on the 28th in perfect condi-

tion. I am very much pleased with

them and thank you for your careful

attention to the order.

WILELLA THROCKMORTON.
South Bend, Ind.

The bookcase has arrived and is

more beautiful than 1 had expected it

would be. I shall order another as

soon as I can find room for it.

MISS J. C.Gauthier,
St. Paul. Minn



Stack No. 101

Mahogany $13 75
Quartered Oak 10.25

With drawer base, extra, $1.00

The lowersectlon will accommo-
date books in size up to ii'4 inches
high, such as Encyclopedia, etc. The
upper section will accommodate
books up to gj^ inches hiuh, such as
octavo editions, etc.

IHHSJ
iQ

^BIK. .; ffl

Stack No. 102.

Mahogfany $18.00
Quartered Oak 13.50

The lower section will accommo-
date books in size up to 11^ inches
high, such as Encyclopedias, etc. The
two upper sections will accommodate
books up to 954 inches high, such as
octavo editions, etc.

Stack No. 105
Mahogany $40.75 Quartered Oak $30.75
The four lower sections will accommodate books in size up to iij^ inches

high, such as Encyclopedi.is, etc. The three sections above will acommodate books
up to 9% inches high, such as octavo editions, etc.

Stack No. 103.

Mahogany $22.50
Quartered Oak 17.00

The two lower sections will accom-
modate books in size up to 11 J^
inches hiirh, such as Encyclopedi,is,
etc. Thetivo upper sections will ac-
comodate books up to 9^ Inches high,
such as octavo editions, etc.

Stack No. 104

Alahoganv $29.00

Quartered Oak 22.00

The lower section will accommo-
date books up to 13 inches high, such

as the Century Dictionary, etc. The
tw'o sections next above w-ill accom-
modate books up to ii54 inches high,
such as Encyclopedias, etc. The two
upper sections will accommodate
books up to 9^ inches, such as

octavo editions, etc.

Stack No. I05

Mahogany $59.00 Quartered Oak $44-50
The six lower sections will accommodate books up to 11'^ inches high such as

Encyclopedias, etc. The f< ur sections above will accommodate books up to 9J4
inches high, such as octavo editions, etc.

For "LIBERAL TERMS"and •GUAR-

ANTEE" see page 2.



Stack No. 100

TOTAL HEIGHT, 46 INCHES

Genuine Mahogany $l8.25

Quartered oak, golden finlih I3'7S
Without drawer in base, $i.ooless

The lower section will accomodate books in size up to and including loj^
inches high; the upper sections will accomodate books up to and including
9 inches high.

Could anything be more suitable for a Christmas gift than a genu-

ine "Macey" Sectional Bookcase? The material is all selected for

choicest grain effects, then given our finest hand

rubbed finish. The trimmings have been

chosen to harmonize perfectly with the remain-

der of the case.

All the sections shown on this and the

preceeding page are fitted with the Macey
"Non-binding, Self-disappearing" door, a fea-

ture of the greatest practical importance and

which cannot be too strongly emphasized.

The two arrangements of sections shown
on this page are the most popular we have ever

offered. The stack No. loo is suitable for

octavo works, such as the popular novels found

in most home Iibrari;s The stack No. 107 is

suitable for books of a slightly larger size, such

as Enclycopedias, etc.

Stack No.

Quartered oak, golden
finish $14.75

Genuine mahogany 1925

Without drawer in base,
$1.00 less.

The cases are at hand, set up, and
are more than satisfactory. Therefore
1 feel constrained to express my
gratification and thanks.

Mason S. Stone,
Morristown, Vt.

The cases arrived in perfect shape,
no scratches, nor was the finish

marred in the least. Was well pleased
with them in every particular, only
wished 1 had made the start in that
direction several years ago, as it

would have saved me money, to say
nothing as to the convenience thereto.

Leon W. Berry, Jeweler,
Carthage. 111.

The sectional library case is

something elegant and juntas repre-
sented. Think we will duplicate the
order before long. J.W.STARK.

Altoona, N. Y:

I wish to say that our committee
are very much pleased with the
"iMacey" case, although we were
strongly persuaded to buy another
make.
Sec. JACKSON Lodge No. 113,

Jackson. Mich.

For "liberal terms"

and "guarantee" see page 2.



Sectional Filing Cabinets

Are the standard of the world for qiinllty, and
for superiority of desi^jn—material—constructlim

—

vvnrknianshi|> and finish, "Mai ui " furniture receive 1

tl>e i.old Mcilal—THE HIc;hkst AWAKD—at l>otli

the Pan-American and Cliarlcston Expositions.

A few years ajjo it was necessary to buy a

Letter Kile from one lioiise, a Card System
froin aiiotlicr, a Dociinient Kile from stil'

another, etc.—all of dilferent sizes, styles

woods and tinis'ies, and when the growth ol

business demanded additional filing capacity,

further cabinets and systems had to be pur-
chased, regardless of their not harmonizinf;
with the balance of the furniture on hand, and
involving considerable useless expense and
much annoyance.

With the "Macey" Sectional System, the
interchangeable cabinets and systems for the
care of allkinds of business or private papers
or documents can be so arranged as to present
the appearance of a single cabinet, and more
sections may be added at any time without
destroying the harmony of the single cabinet
effect. Compact—handsome—durable. Also,
the cost is less.

All the sections will harmonize regardless
of the varying depths—and the following kinds
of sections (see illustration).

Letter Files (small drawers).
Vertical Letter Files (2 sizes)
Catalogue Files.
Card Index Systems (3 sizes of
drawers)

Pigeon-Hole Cases.
Legal Blank Cases (3 sizes of
dra\vers).

Document Files (2 sizes).
Check Sorters.
Credit Report Files.
Insurance Policy Files.
Cupboard Sections.
Large Drawer Sections (2 sizes).
Routing Systems.
Book Sections.
Roller Shelf Sections.
Etc., Etc., Etc.

We guarantee owr "Macey "Sec-
tional Filing Systems to be superior
to all other systems in all points of

material, construction, workmanship,
finish, design and mechanical features
(many patented)—in all these details
they represent the highest twe of ex-
cellence—the best that skilled labor
can produce.

Vertical

Filing Cabinets
Accuracy, quickness and con-ven-

ience are the prime virtues of the

"Macey" Vertical System of filing

correspondence, catalogues, circulars,

pamphlets, photographs, flat sam-

ples, etc. It has so many advantages

over the old system of flat files, that

it has become the popular mode of

filing.

Durability in every part marks the
construction of these cabinets. The
material used is especially selected and
every cabinet is hand rubbed and pol-
ished. The drawer extension dnvice
guide retainingdevice, follower deWce,
and automatic locking device are
mechanical features of the highest
importance and of unequalled perfec-
tion in operation. We broadly guar-
antee there is nothing in this Kne as
handsomely or as perfectly made.

No. 868 TOP
Net, $1.50

D. V. Section, No. 861.

5 Document
Files
Patent Adjustable
f.,ll.,»ersand
suspending^' device.

Net, $7.12

C. I. Section, No. 855

12 Card Index
Drawers
Patent Adjustable
followers.

Net, $13.00

L. F. Section, No. 857

6Letter Files,
Indexes and
Compressors
Suspending device.

Net, $6.75

Without suspending
device, No. 859.

Net, $6.00

L. B. Section, No. 863

12 Legal Blank
Drawers.
Ii!/^xi3% inches wide.

Net, $6.00

Storage
Cupboard
Base Section. No. 865
with adjustable shelf

Net, $7.50

NOTE.
The above prices are
subject to "Our Liberal
Terms" on page 2.

Height of Stack 74K inches



WE MAKE AN EX-
TENSIVE LINE OF

Card Index Systems.

Sectional Bookcases.

Office Desks.

Turkish Rockers and

Couches.

Office Chairs.

Sectional

Filing Cabinets.

Document Files.

Vertical Filing Cabinets.

Check or Note Files.

Catalogue Files.

Legal Blank Files.

Insurance Files.

Home Desks.

Typewriter Desks and

Cabinets.

Letter Press Stands.

Transfer Cases.

Directors' Tables.

Bookkeepers' Desks.

Flat Letter Files.

Invoice Files.

Credit Report Files.

Voucher Files.

Pigeon Hole Boxes.

Electrotype Cabinets.

Library Desks.

Storage Cupboards.

Etc., Etc.

Our Catalogues

When requesting catalogues kindly specify clearly in

what particular article or articles you are interested, that

we may send you xhefullest information. Our catalogues

are free.

No. oi—Sectional Bookcases with absolutely "Non-bind-

ing, ^^//-disappearing" doors.

No. 02— Office Desks, Standing Desks, Typewriter

Cabinets, Letter Press Stands, Directors' and Library

Tables, Office and Bookkeepers' Desk Chairs.

No. 03—Home Desks, Turkish Easy Chairs and Couches

in leather, and other articles of furniture intended

more for the private and reception offices of business

and professional men, also for the home library and

study.

No. 05—Card Index Systems of every description, to-

gether with full information concerning their value as

applied to any branch of any business.

No. 06—Vertical System of Filing Letters, Catalogues,

Circulars, Price Lists, Flat Samples, etc.

No. 07—Card Index System for Buyers.

No. 09—Desk File—a system for overcoming business

forgetfulness.

No. 010— Christmas Gifts—a catalogue issued only prior

to the holidays.

No. 013—Card Index Systems for Professional Men

—

Physicians, Oculists, Dentists, Specialists, Lawyers,

etc.

No. 014—Card Index Systems for Clergymen.

No. 015—Card Ledger Systems—dispense with the old

style and expensive methods of bookkeeping.

No. 016—"Gold Medal" Sectional Filing Cabinets and

Systems.

No. 017^—Systems for Janks, Trust Companies, Building

and Loan Associations, and other financial institutions.

No. 018—Systems tor Insurance Companies—Fire, Life,

Accident, etc.

No. 019—"Rapid" Sectional Filing Cabinets and Sys-

tems

THE FRED MACEY CO., Ltd.

Makers of High Grade Office and Library Furniture.

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

BRANCHES:

New York,
243 Broadway.

BOSTON,
178 Federal St.

Philadelphia.
14 No. 131)1 St.

Washington,
Bond BuildJDK

Correspondence Department



THE. AUUhtSS OF out-.

Philadelphia Srop-f
14 North 13th st

,

TO WHICH KINDLY SEND ALL
COMMUNICATIONS AND ORnr:,r



1^ NORTH r^rHs?''^'TO WHICH KINDLY sl^J'


